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October 15, 2020 
 
FILED VIA IBFS DATABSE 
 
 

Re: Correction To Earth Station Licenses – E191311, E191314, E180699, E180700, 
E200374, E191544 and E191668 

 
This letter is in response to an October 13, 2020 email from Tyronda Brown concerning seven earth 
stations licensed to Fox Broadcasting Company:  E191311, E191314, E180699, E180700, E200374, 
E191544 and E191668.  The Commission staff had noted that there were discrepancies between the Fox 
Corporation, ultimate parent of Fox Broadcasting Company  (“Fox”) lump sum payment election for the 
3.7-4.2 GHz band relocation expenses and the IBFS database.  See GN Docket No. 18-122 and IB Docket 
No. 20-205 (filed September 14, 2020). 
 
Upon review of the licenses, we submit the following corrections: 
 
Call Signs E191311(Antenna ID 1) and E191314 (Antenna ID 1-6) are no longer in use.  Fox will cancel 
their licenses concurrent to this submission. 
 
Call Sign E180700: There was clerical error with the underlying license application.  There are only two 
(2) antennas at the registered site.  Accordingly, the license should be adjusted to reflect the accurate 
count of antennas (all other technical specifications are correct). 
 
Call Sign E180700: There was clerical error with the underlying license application.  There are only two 
(2) antennas at the registered site.  Accordingly, the license should be adjusted to reflect the accurate 
count of antennas (all other technical specifications are correct). 
 
Call Sign E200374: Antenna ID 1 is not in operation.  The license should be adjusted accordingly. 
 
Call Sign E191544: Antenna IDs 3 and 4 are no longer in operation.  The license should be adjusted 
accordingly. 
 
Call Sign E191668: Antenna ID 4.0 M is a Ku Band only and thus is excluded from the lump sum 
payment. 
 
We note that the lump sum election contains the corrected number of antennas, thus, no further 
adjustments to Fox’s lump sum calculation are required.  Please direct any questions you may have to the 
undersigned. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Ann West Bobeck 


